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INTRODUCTION
Specimens of Trichoniscoides are tiny and often live deeply hidden in the soil. Their small body
size and concealed way of life makes them not easy to discover, especially during dry summer
periods when most surveys are done. Once a specimen is discovered it is often difficult to
determine the species directly in the field. The genus Trichoniscoides Sars, 1899 has three native
species present in the Netherlands, i.e. Trichoniscoides albidus (Budde-Lund, 1880), T. sarsi
Patience, 1908 and T. helveticus (Carl, 1908). Only specimens of T. albidus are easy to
distinguish. The dull wine-red colour, in combination with the contrasting white under parts, and
one brownish ocellus, sets this species apart from the other two species that both have an orange
colour and a reddish ocellus. It is, however, not easy to distinguish T. sarsi from T. helveticus
(photo 1). The males can only be separated after close microscopic examination of the pleopods,
while determination of females to the species level is currently not possible.

Photo 1: Habitus of T. sarsi (left) and T. helveticus (right). Photos © Theodoor Heijerman.
The similar appearance of T. sarsi and T. helveticus might be one reason for the relatively late
discovery of T. sarsi in many countries, such as Germany (Allspach, 1989), The Netherlands
(Berg, 1997), and Belgium (Lock, 2001). Species of Trichoniscoides are poorly recorded, which
makes the true extent of their distribution and habitat uncertain, especially at the borders of their
geographical range. In Great-Britain T. sarsi and T. helveticus reach the western extreme of their
range (Hopkin, 1991; Oliver & Meechan 1993). They are only known from a few locations in
south east England (Gregory, 2002) and the Dublin area, Ireland (Cawley, 2001). From the
distribution map published by Gregory (2002) it is apparent that T. sarsi and T. helveticus are
mutually exclusive species, as their British ranges do not overlap. It was questioned why overlap
in ranges did not occur. Both species occupy different habitats. Trichoniscoides sarsi is found in
synanthropic sites, like gardens, while T. helveticus lives in calcareous grassland and open
woodland on limestone. These habitat types are widely dispersed in south east England.
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Therefore, difference in habitat occupancy does not seem to explain the observed exclusion
(Gregory, 2002). What factors are at play? Can a comparison between British and Dutch records
throw some light on this enigmatic range question? In the Netherlands the status of both species is
relatively well known (Berg, Soesbergen, Tempelman & Wijnhoven, 2008). Both are scarce to
common, can locally occur in high densities, and are close to the centre of their geographic range.
DISTRIBUTION IN THE NETHERLANDS
Over the last 15 years the members of the Isopod Survey Group of the European Invertebrate
Survey, division the Netherlands, have made surveys all over the country. The database of the
Isopod Survey Group contains 735 records of T. helveticus, and 1980 records of T. sarsi. The
records of the two species are plotted on a single map in Figure 1. The distribution of Holocene and
Pleistocene geological formations are added to the background of the map, and indicate the areas of
the country that are below and above mean sea level, respectively. In the Holocene part, the soil
consists mainly of sea clay, mixed with smaller areas of lowland peat. Sand dunes along the coast
prevent flooding of the hinterland. The Pleistocene part consists mainly of tertiary sand, on which
river clay has been deposited along the river areas. In the extreme south east of the Netherlands
loess can be found. The coverage of isopod records over the country is mapped in Figure 2, using
10 km grid squares of the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) grid as mapping units. Circular
DELETE THIS IF IT SHOWS!!

Figure 1: Distribution of Trichoniscoides sarsi (grey dots) and T. helveticus (black dots) in the
Netherlands (grid cells are 10x10 km).
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symbols increasing in diameter are used to differentiate the total number of species recorded per
grid square. Blank squares indicate that there are no records of terrestrial isopods due to an absence
of recording. Figure 2 might help to evaluate whether T. sarsi and T. helveticus are absent for a
certain area due to absence of recordings or in all probability due to absence of the species.
Like in Great-Britain, T. sarsi and T. helveticus have never been recorded together. Their ranges
are clearly divided (see Figure 1). Trichoniscoides sarsi is restricted to the western part of the
country, and is recorded only from the Holocene region. Most records are from sea clay soils or
from synanthropic sites with rich soil types, for instance sea clay mixed with (a little) sand. This
species has been recorded from above the supralittoral zone, but never for the dunes nor for
lowland peat. Trichoniscoides helveticus is more restricted to the eastern part of the Netherlands,
but does not occur in the north east. Its distribution is not limited to the Pleistocene area, although
most records are from this area. What the records do have in common is that T. helveticus only
occurs on geologically young, river clay soil and loess soil. However, T. helveticus seems to be
absent in river estuaries, near the sea, the trajectory of the tidal rivers or the former tidal rivers. It
has never been found on sandy soils nor in lowland peat. In Europe, T. sarsi has a more ‘atlantic’
distribution, while T. helveticus has a more ‘continental’ distribution (Schmalfuss, 2003).

Figure 2: Number of species per grid cell (5x5 km). Between brackets the number of grid cells
with a particular species richness is given. The number of species in a grid cell is significantly
correlated with the number of records per grid cell. Absence of dots indicate areas that are not
surveyed.
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HABITAT AND MICRO SITE
Records of the habitat of the mutually exclusive species T. sarsi and T. helveticus in the
Netherlands provide no explanation why their geographical ranges in Great-Britain do not overlap.
Their habitat preferences are not different from the habitats already given by Gregory (2002) for
Great-Britain. Both species prefer calcareous sites. Trichoniscoides sarsi is found in sites of
ditches next to grasslands, in drains of road sites, on dikes near fields and lakes, in flowerbeds of
gardens, parks, greens and graveyards. This species is often found under synanthropic conditions,
and is usually absent from forests. Trichoniscoides sarsi often co-occurs with other hygrophylic
isopods, such as Trichoniscus provisorius, T. albidus, Haplophthalmus mengii,
Metatrichoniscoides leydigii and Trachelipus rathkii.
Trichoniscoides helveticus is found in sites of ditches and drains next to fields and rivers, on the
shores of lakes, in wooded banks and in moist deciduous forests (Wijnhoven, 2000). Occasionally
this species is recorded from gardens, but in general T. helveticus avoids synanthropic conditions.
Accompanying species are mostly Haplophthalmus mengii, Trichoniscus pusillus, T. provisorius,
Trachelipus rathkii and Hyloniscus riparius.
The micro sites where T. sarsi and T. helveticus have been found are rather similar. Both species
can easily be observed under buried stones and logs, under root mats on concrete culverts and
abutments, on the interface between soil and stone walls, and under organic ditch marks. They
prefer moist and rather light clay soils with an open texture, in which earthworms are frequently
present. Here, they can be found in wormholes, former root channels, between roots, and in larger
clay aggregates. They are often observed deeply hidden in the soil profile. Inundation by salt
water, fresh water or seepage water is not tolerated. In conclusion, it seems that the nonoverlapping ranges of T. sarsi and T. helveticus can not be explained by habitat or micro site
preferences.
SOIL TYPE AND CLIMATE
Trichoniscoides sarsi and T. helveticus both prefer moist, base-rich clay soils. However, T. sarsi
has a strong preference for sea clay, while T. helveticus is predominantly found in river clay.
Chemically, sea clay and river clay are not very divergent (Locher & de Bakker, 1993). Sea clay
has a slightly higher soil pH (5.2 to 7.6) than river clay soil (4.8 to 7.0). The large overlap in soil
pH between the two clay types and the small differences in pH at the extremes of the pH range
suggest that soil pH does not explain the distribution of T. sarsi and T. helveticus. Recent
deposited or newly reclaimed sea clay soil contains a high sodium content. Although T. sarsi does
occur in young sea clay soil it is also found in relatively old sea clay soil, with a sodium content
not very different from river clay, while T. helveticus is absent in old sea clay. Therefore, chemical
differences between the two clay soil types does not seem to explain the different ranges of T. sarsi
and T. helveticus.
Soil moisture content affects the suitability of soils as a habitat for soil fauna, especially for
isopods with a low drought tolerance. Sea clay has, on average, a significantly higher groundwater
level (GWL) and a higher fraction of fine sand than river clay (de Bakker & Locher, 1992; Locher
& de Bakker, 1993). As GWL is positively related to soil moisture content, differences in GWL
may explain the observed distribution of the two Trichoniscoides species. In summer, the GWL
for sea clay is 80-120cm below the soil surface, while river clay has a GLW of 120cm. In late
summer, the driest period of the year, the low average GWL of river clay might result in soil
moisture contents that are too low for T. sarsi, but not for T. helveticus. However, desiccation
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measurements under standardized laboratory conditions (measuring mass loss of field collected
animals at 15º C and 40% relative humidity, after acclimatization for two days without food)
revealed a higher water loss rate for T. helveticus (24.3 ml water g-1 dry weight h-1) than for T.
sarsi (20.8 ml water g-1 dry weight h-1). If we assume an equal minimum threshold level for the
amount of water that can be lost before mortality occurs than T. helveticus is reaching this
threshold faster under dry conditions than T. sarsi, just the opposite of what you would expect. An
alternative explanation might be that the minimum threshold level differs for the species.
In winter, the average GWL for sea clay is less than 40cm below ground level, while river clay has
a GWL of 40-80cm. A high GWL forces isopods to the soil surface, and this is the reason why
tiny, deeply living isopods are easier to collect during winter than in summer. In mid winter, when
the GWL is at its highest, river clay soil has more pore space to offer to soil fauna than sea clay.
The geographic location of river clay and sea clay in the Netherlands coincide with differences in
the long-term yearly minimum temperature and with the long-term monthly minimum temperature
from October till January (KNMI, 2007). The minimum temperature in the Pleistocene part of the
country, with river clay, is 1.0-1.5 ºC lower than in the Holocene part, with sea clay. This means
that sub-zero temperatures occur more often in river clay areas than in sea-clay areas. When the
temperature drops below zero for a prolonged period of time, river clay offers better protection
than sea clay because animals can crawl deeper into the ground due to a lower GWL. Moreover,
isopods probably crawl more easily through river clay than sea clay due to a higher fraction of
course sand (De Bakker & Locher, 1992), resulting in a lighter soil type. If extremes at the low
temperature range explains the exclusive distribution patterns of the two Trichoniscoides-species
one would expect the more ‘continental’ T. helveticus to be more tolerant to sub-zero temperatures
than the more ‘Atlantic’ T. sarsi. Unfortunately, information on cold tolerance is not available for
both species.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Trichoniscoides sarsi and T. helveticus are rather similar in choice of habitat and micro sites, but
they prefer different soil types, predominantly sea clay and river clay, respectively. Geographic
separation of these clay types may result in the mutually exclusive range, with T. sarsi occurring in
the western part of the Netherlands, and T. helveticus in the eastern part. The exclusive presence of
T. sarsi in sea clay and T. helveticus in river clay suggests that explanatory factors for their
distribution are related to clay type dissimilarities. On the one hand, sea clay and river clay vary in
chemical, physical, and morphological characteristics. Acidity and mineral content are not that
different between both clay types, but river clay has a more open texture and has a lower GWL.
On the other hand, sea clay is located in the western part of the country, while river clay is found
predominantly in the eastern part. Their geographic location coincides with a climatic gradient;
more ‘maritime’ or ‘Atlantic’ in the west and more ‘continental’ in the east. In winter, the average
minimum temperature significantly declines from the west coast to the eastern border, while the
amount of precipitation is about 20mm higher in the west than in the east. Proximity of the North
Sea causes relatively cool summers and mild, wet winters in the western part compared to the
eastern part. Moreover, the amplitude of the daily temperature fluctuation is smaller in the west
than in the east. The correlation between geographic location of clay types and climatic conditions
during winter makes it difficult to unravel the observed separation in T. helveticus and T. sarsi.
Trichoniscoides helveticus can overcome warm and dry summer conditions by crawling to deeper
soil layers that are cool and moist. River clay with its lighter soil, and a lower GWL gives better
opportunities to crawl deep into the soil and escape detrimental environmental conditions than sea
clay. River clay might give better protection against water loss under dry conditions because
animals can crawl deeper into the soil. This could also explain the lower water loss rate of T. sarsi
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compared T. helveticus, because T. sarsi is more exposed to dry conditions. Similarly, river clay
can protect species better to exposure to sub-zero temperatures in winter, which are often
accompanied by a low relative humidity. On the other hand, observations in Britain suggests that
both species can be found close to the surface in heavy frost (S.J. Gregory, personal
communication). It could also be that T. helveticus is simply adapted to the colder continental
winters, while T. sarsi prefer warmer, damper winters. If this argument holds, then T. helveticus
should have a higher cold tolerance than T. sarsi.
Although these factors can explain why T. helveticus is not found in the west, it does not give a
proper explanation for the absence of T. sarsi in the east. For a true understanding why the range
of both Trichonisocides-species do not overlap, and to be able to differentiate between effects of
soil type and climatic factors, we need more physiological information. For instance, how
dissimilar are T. sarsi and T. helveticus in pH-preference, cold-tolerance, drought-tolerance, and
vertical stratification along the soil profile? The boundary between sea and river clay areas are
particularly attractive to survey in this respect. Here, climatic conditions are equal and it would be
interesting to find out if the two species are mutually exclusive too. Quantifying physiological
traits of specimens collected in this boundary region, in combination with competition experiments
might give an answer to the enigmatic ranges of T. sarsi and T. helveticus. Nevertheless, the
observed differences in the distribution of the two species and their niche in the Netherlands might
give some clues why the species have non-overlapping ranges in Great-Britain.
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